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SECOND GRADE: 2nd Place

“The Penguin Who  
Almost Got Eaten”  

by Camila
Grace Warner 

Elementary School





One day a little penguin 
called a chick was whith his 

parents and other penguins too. 
The little chick’s parents said 

“Don’t get close to 
that seal over there.” 

But the little penguin didn’t 
know what a seal was.



So the little penguin went 
to the seal. The little penguin 

and the seal talked. 
When they were talking 

the seal said “Do you have 
other family members 

or friends.” The penguin 
said Why and the seal said 

“Just asking.”



The little penguin asked 
if the seal wanted to meet 

his parents. The seal said “Yes” 
“Ok, come with me.” 

So they walked till they 
got tired. The penguin 

didn’t get tired but the seal did. 



When the seal got tired they 
both stoped somewhere dark. 

The seal whispered 
time to eat. 

OK said the penguin. 
So they stoped to eat 

and the seal licked his lips. 
The seal was ready to 

eat the penguin.



When the penguin noticed that 
the seal was going to eat him 
he kept running and running. 

Finally he went with 
his mom and dad. The seal 

got losed and they never saw 
the seal again.
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Our community PBS member station, KNPB, serving northern 
Nevada and northeastern California, is proud to take part in 
the KNPB PBS KIDS Writers Contest. 

Few things capture a child’s imagination like a good book. 
 KNPB PBS KIDS Writers Contest invites children, kindergarten 
through third grade, in communities across our area to  use 
their boundless imaginations to create original stories  and 
illustrations and then submit them to their local PBS station. 
This year, more than a thousand children from northern  
Nevada and northeastern California participated in the KNPB 
PBS KIDS Writers Contest, building their creative voices, and 
developing critical reading and writing skills. 

Visit our website at knpb.org/writerscontest  
to find out mo e about the contest, read the 
winning stories and watch the first place winner  
read their stories.




